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The NCW literature1 tells us that:
Information technology is creating a new C2

that will improve speed of response

speedier information-gathering cycles

1  For instance, Alberts, Garstka & Stein 1999; Alberts, Garstka & Hayes 2001; Albert & Hayes 2003; Department of Defense 2001; 2005

speedier decision-making cycles 

more actionable knowledge



Provides the authority by which speedier responses are effected
Provides the unifying concept of commander’s intent

C2 is a driving factor in this transformation

What does this mean?

NCW transforms information into combat power
(i.e. brings power to the edge) with:

• Information & Communication Technology (ICTs)

• Devolved authority

(Enabling Future Warfighting, 2004, para 2.9, page 2-4)



But some1 argue that NCW tends to attract 
greater decentralised control

speedier information-gathering cycles

more actionable knowledge

slower decision-making cycles less decentralised control

less speedy response
1  For instance, Bolia 2006, Potts, 2003, Roman 1996



• Is authority being devolved and is this enabling speedier 
decision-making cycles?

What does the evidence say:

• Are ICTs facilitating speedier information-
gathering cycles and providing more 

actionable knowledge?



What does the evidence say:
Data collection and analysis

Semi-structured interviews used to collect data:
• 99 Australian Defence Force personnel
• across all ranks and services
• served in the Middle East during 2004-5

Data collected as part of DSTO’s Human Dimensions of Future Warfighting (HDoFW) Task.  Data analysed as part of this 
task, and also as part of DSTO’s C2 Experimentation Task in support of Headquarters Joint Operational Command (HQJOC)

NVivo used to code and analyse interview 
data for predominent and emergent themes on 

various issues including C2



Information & Communication Technologies
Improving access to information for decision-making

…a lot of meetings on board…videoconferencing, collaborative 
tools…opening up the opportunity for more people to be involved in 

the planning…but [already] more than enough people putting their oar 
in

These days…email or the sat phone straight away [if a problem comes 
your way]…so information is…more instant [but] hopefully the right 

information…because it’s a double-edged sword…your decisions have 
got to be right and more timely…you can’t think of things too much



Information & Communication Technologies
Maintaining clarity of intent

…now email is acceptable as an authority…And next thing you know, chat 
will be too.  Except,… is that the admiral on the other end typing it or is it 

Seaman Bloggs?  At least an email comes from the admiral's account…

…could have six or seven chat windows all up at the same time…potential to 
be overrun by the number of chats…

…at times, difficult to know if I was being ordered to do something or if it 
was just general conversation…it was resolved by going back to them and 

saying “Is this an order? Do you want me to do this?”



Devolution of Authority
Personality-based

I went through two different bosses and two different sets of ways of doing 
it.  [With] my first boss…as long as I gave a technical reason and explained 

it to him, he would say, “No worries, ----, go for it.” Largely he left me to 
run my section.  The second boss was not quite so like that.

…and so I began to get emails and direct phone calls at 4 in the 
morning…Gulf time, from my commander…it made me start second-

guessing my decision-making processes.



Devolution of Authority
Lack of resources and experience

…had to try and do a lot on the ground with what they had…would be putting 
in requests…some of which couldn't be [satisfied]…So a lot of authority was 

pushed down…to relatively junior folks…

What authority do we have to make stuff that we've never been trained in…
We're in war contingencies here and a lot of rules can be broken, that's why 

we sort of just needed the authority…What role am I playing here?  Am I just 
one of them or can I actually have a role as a higher ranking type person as 

well?



Inherent conflict between taking power to the 
edge and maximising coordination/maintaining 

clarity of intent?
Effective devolution of authority requires

strong command with autonomy

Pretty much a lot of flexibility…the captain was really good.  He had a good 
understanding of how the [----] worked... A lot of the plans that we brought 

up to him, he would say “Oh, by the way…this might work a little bit 
better”…so we would amend them and by the end the flexibility was really
good…I was let reign and…you get that level of trust that you could form 

that bond with command as long as you’re doing the right thing.



Inherent conflict between taking power to the 
edge and maximising coordination/maintaining 

clarity of intent?
Maintaining integrity of information as it passes through 

the human communication chain…
…bring reinforcements we’re going to advance…
…bring three and four pence, we’re going to a dance…

Effectively taking power to the edge requires awareness 
of the strong likelihood of misinterpretation

ICTs and devolution of authority are necessary, but insufficient,
requirements for power at the edge



An additiononal impediment
Communication between parties from culturally different 

backgrounds is more prone to misinterpretation

…the same word can mean something completely different

…these responses came right down the chain, and it was vital to 
take care that the wrong interpretation or a local interpretation of 

the rules of engagement didn’t lead to something escalating 
beyond the point of which it should have

Slippage is the norm as a message moves from one 
communication partner to the next



The longer and more complex the C2 line, 
the greater the opportunities for minor 

distortions 
and 

the greater may be the sum of those 
distortions



Access to info for decision-
making at the edge

Clarity of 
commander’s intent 

Effective use of 
info at the edge

Effective C2

Devolved decision-making

Commander’s 
willingness
to devolve

Personnel’s 
capabilities

Accurate interpretation/reproduction 
of info and of commander’s intent

?

Information & Communication 
Technologies

Understanding of the Human Information
Processing System and its limitations Addressing slippage

Strong perceptual skills 
(including tolerance for 

ambiguity & uncertainty; 
awareness of the existence 

of multiple realities)

Some of the implications for experience and training?

Findings from HDoFW possible future research

What is needed for power at the edge?

Findings on C2 from
the HDoFW data 



1. How do differences in C2 philosophy between coalition parties, both 
military and non-military, influence the achievement of power at the 
edge and shortened C2 lines?

2. To what extent might informal networks hinder the shortening of C2 
lines because they create larger numbers of channels?

3. To what extent might ICTs enable too much information and input into 
various processes and thereby reduce the efficiency and effectiveness of 
these processes?

4. To what extent might ambiguity and misinterpretation increase when 
communication parties have culturally different backgrounds, and does 
this reduce effectiveness and efficiency of coalition forces, overall?

Future research indicated by the HDoFW study



MEAO Interview Program 2003-2007
Sample
• 130 personnel returned from Middle East
• Stratified across ranks, Services, gender

Interview Focus areas
• Pre-deployment preparation 

& training
• Duties whilst deployed
• Decision-making processes
• C2 arrangements
• Interdependence

• Information gathering
• Information sharing
• Communication flows
• Skills and competencies
• Lessons learned



Quality of interactions

Legend
Garstka and Alberts - NCO-CF (2004)
Ali et al (2007), Warne et al (2003)
Other emperical research on team performance
Sauer et al model (2000)

Team Interactions

Individual Characteristics
Personal body of knowledge & skills:
» Service competencies
» Operational experience
» Information literacy
» Self-awareness
» Life skills
Willingness to share info, knowledge, etc
Personal flexibility
Tolerance of ambiguity, uncertainty
Cultural awareness
Risk tendency
Trust
Confidence in one’s own abilities
Organisational identification

Group Characteristics
Team members’ knowledge of each other
Cumulative knowledge within team
Collective efficacy
Climate of openness, honesty, and transparency
Trust of team members’ and their abilities
Sense of common identity between team members
Team cohesion
Mutual team awareness

PerformanceGroup expertise
Individual members’

task expertise

This team’s 
group processes

This team’s
decision-making norms

Group behaviours
Reciprocated sharing and receiving of info, knowledge, views, etc
Maintaining goal alignment
Managing and effectively using information

Individual behaviours
Individual sensemaking
Sharing and receiving of information, knowledge, views, etc
Leading - motivating, directing, controlling, managing
Mentoring

Information Space

The Human Dimension Model of NCW
(Pascoe, Warne, and Ali, forthcoming, p.20)



Human Dimension Model of NCW

Shared  Situational Awareness
Perception to Comprehension
to Projection  and Prediction

Shared  Situational Awareness
Perception to Comprehension
to Projection  and Prediction
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MASTERYInformation
Mastery
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MASTERY 
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Mastery

MISSION
COMMAND 
MISSION

COMMAND 
Interaction 

Mastery

Sensemaking space
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As an Instrument…
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Requirements as ordered by Masteries
Purpose of Evaluation:

HD Elements Specific Requirements Link to 
further 
details 

about this 
attribute

Priority
Low

Medium
High

Not Relevant

Sample 
Measures 
Available 
(click Yes)

Information Mastery Obtaining information (inlcudes the ability to group information for other groups)
Ability to sort large amounts of information and redirect accordingly (including filtering of information)
Ability to determine the relevance of received information
Ability to establish the reliability of information
Ability to use information to assess the situation
Ability to share information appropriately
Willingness to share information appropriately

Interaction Mastery Adaptability - ability to rapidly change course of action Yes
Social awareness (ability to sense, understand and react appropriately to others) 8 Yes
Cultural awareness (includes cultural sensitivity of services/coalition members,/host nation/CIMIC/other agencies and cultural knowledge of host nation) 8
Joint service awareness (knowledge of changeability of partners enables rapid change a course of action)

Coalition and CIMIC awareness (knowledge of changeability of partners enables rapid change a course of action)

Relationship management (the ability to inspire, influence and develop others and manage conflict) 8 Yes
Goal alignment 8 Yes

Interpersonal capacities Ability of team members to work together (team cohesion) Yes
Team (shared) awareness Knowledge of fellow team members' skills Yes

Team's shared belief in its ability to achieve the desired outcome Yes
Trust Individual's trust of team as a whole Yes

Individual's trust of another team member's competency Yes
 Individual's trust of another team member (i.e. that team members will not act against one anotherÕs interests) Yes
Leadership Willingness to mentor (behaviours that support team members' skill development) 8 Yes

Maintenance of shared vision 8 Yes
Willingness to delegate command / authority
Effectiveness in communicating commander's intent

Open and honest team climate Open communication 8 Yes
Transparent decision-making 8 Yes
Opportunity to input into decisions as appropriate 8 Yes
Self awareness (understanding one's internal states, preferences, resources) 8 Yes
Self management (understanding one's internal states, preferences, resources) Yes
Confidence in one's own abilities Yes
Tolerance of ambiguity and change Yes

Intra-personal capacities Ability to adapt to rapidly changing circumstances Yes

NCW Service-specific  competencies Effectiveness of Specific Training on NCW
Effectiveness of Exercises in preparing for NCW
Sufficiency of National Exchange programs

Individual sensemaking Individual awareness of the situation Yes
Individual interpretation of the situation Yes
Decision-making ability Yes

Achieving and Perceiving Skills (acquiring the available data / facts)

maintaining situational awareness Comprehending Skills  (understanding the facts in relation to oneÕs expert knowledge of such situations)

Projecting Skills  (envisioning how the situation is likely to develop in the future)

Predicting Skills  (evaluation of how outside forces may act upon the situation to affect your projections)

Professional Mastery
Ability to execute actions in a range of 
circumstances, have the self confidence to act 
autonomously, and understand the purpose and 
consequences of one's actions

Expertise in efficiently acquiring the appropriate 
information for the task at hand, via electronic, non-
electronic, human and non-human sources, and 
using it to achieve the desired goals 

Expertise in efficiently and ethically interacting with 
military, non-military personnel and civilians in order 
to achieve the desired goals 
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Quality of interactions

Legend
Garstka and Alberts - NCO-CF (2004)
Ali et al (2007), Warne et al (2003)
Other emperical research on team performance
Sauer et al model (2000)

Team Interactions

Individual Characteristics
Personal body of knowledge & skills:
» Service competencies
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Cumulative knowledge within team
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Mutual team awareness

PerformanceGroup expertise
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This team’s 
group processes

This team’s
decision-making norms

Group behaviours
Reciprocated sharing and receiving of info, knowledge, views, etc
Maintaining goal alignment
Managing and effectively using information

Individual behaviours
Individual sensemaking
Sharing and receiving of information, knowledge, views, etc
Leading - motivating, directing, controlling, managing
Mentoring

Information Space

The Human Dimension Model of NCW
(Pascoe, Warne, and Ali, forthcoming, p.20)



Quality of Individual Sensemaking

Degree of Decision Synchronization

Degree of Effectiveness

Degree of Information ŅShare-abilityÓ

Quality of Networking

Force

Quality of Individual Information Degree of Shared Information

Quality of Organic 
Information

C2 Effectors
Value Added 

Services

Quality
of

Inter-
actions

Information
Sources

Degree of Actions/ Entities Synchronized

C2 A
gil

ity

Fo
rce

 A
gil

ity

Physical Domain

Social Domain

Information Domain

Cognitive Domain

Degree of Networking Net Readiness of Nodes

Individual Understanding

Degree of Shared Sensemaking
Shared Awareness

Collaborative DecisionsIndividual Decisions

Shared Understanding

Individual Awareness

The Network Centric Operations Conceptual Framework
(Garstka & Alberts, 2004, p4)



Team 
Performance

Team Coordination
and Processes

Team Mental 
Models

(Cooke et al 2000)

Team Knowledge

Team 
Situation 
Models

(Cooke et al 2000)

Team Mutual Awareness
(MacMillan et al 2004)
• Task Awareness

• Workload Awareness
• Teamwork Awareness

Effective Planning
(Stout-Cannom-Bowers, Salas, & Milanovich 1999)

Cross Training
(Marks, Sabella, Burke, & Zaccara 2002)

Perceptions of others’ experiences

Affects:
• Team comm - push & pull of information
• Recognising the need to transition between 

explicit & implicit coordination

Heterogeneity of Knowledge
(Cooke, Kiekel, Salas, Stout, Bowers, Cannon-
Bowers 2003; Austin 2003; Lewis 2003)
Transactive Memory
(Wegner, Erber, Raymond 1991)

Nature of Team Knowledge:
• Quality (Edwards et al 2006; Mathieu 2005)
• Similarity (Lim & Klein 2006)

Type of Dependencies
(Espinosa, Lerch, & Kraut 2004)

Team Cohesion (Mullen & Copper 1994)
Collective Orientation
Cannon-Bowers et al 1995; Miles 2000)

Collective Efficacy (Guzza et al 1993; Susik et al 1997)
Group Potency (Salas et al 2004)

Motivational Factors

Trust

Team size (mediates Team Cohesion)
• Degree of interaction
• Level of group reality
• Type of cohesion - interpersonal/task

Technical coordination
Interpersonal 
cooperation

Giving suggestions
Accepting suggestions

(Brannick et al 1993)

Assertiveness
Decision-making/mission 

analysis
Adaptability/Flexibility
Situational awareness

Leadership
Communication

(Brannick et al 1995)

Information exchange
Communication behaviour
Leadership and initiative
(Smith-Jentsch, Zeisig, Action, & McPherson 1998,
Smith-Jentsch & Payne 1998)

Giving and receiving assistance
Communication (and anticipation)
(Sefarty et al 1998)

Behavioural Factors

Summary of team perfornance variables from Shanahan et al 2008



Commander Task Effectiveness Model
(Essens et al 2005)



Quality
of

Interactions

Degree of shared information

Quality of individual sensemaking
Entails:
• Individual awareness
• Individual understanding
• Individual decisions

Degree of shared sensemaking
Entails:
• Shared awareness
• Shared understanding
• Collaborative decisions

Elements of the NCO-CF relevant to the Human Dimension
(taken from Garstka and Alberts 2004)

The Human Dimensions of Network Centric Warfare
(adopted from Ali et al 2005, Essens et al 2005, Shanahan et al 2008, Warne et al 2003)

Team cohesion
Common identity
Morale
Collective efficacy / Knowledge of & confidence in other team members’ capabilities
Mutual trust / Trust
Collective orientation / Mutual respect`
Mutual team awareness
Adapting to change
Maintenance of accurate shared vision
Goal alignment

Effective interaction with other teams / Networking
Productive information processing and use
Nature of team knowledge and skills

Personal knowledge & skills / Operational experience
Personal agility & flexibility
Tolerance of ambiguity
Tolerance of uncertainty

Degree of decision/synchronisation

Quality of individual information



Member selection

Task training

Group size

Group process Social decision
scheme

Group expertise PerformanceIndividual members’
task expertise

Summary of behavioural theory of group performance
(Sauer, Jeffery, Lau, and Yetton, 2000, p11)



Quality of interactions:
Depth
Breadth
Intensity
Agility

Communication Climate

Legend
NCO-CF
HDCT studies
Literature on team performance
Sauer et al model

Information management
Info seeking
Info processing & use

Team outcomes
Morale

Shared info

Shared
sensemaking

Decision
synchronisation

Mission outcomes

Team Interactions

Individual Characteristics
Personal knowledge & skills
Operational experience
Personal agility and flexibility
Tolerance of ambiguity
Tolerance of uncertainty
Risk propensity
Competence
Trust
Organisational identification
Confidence

Group Characteristics
Team knowledge & skills
Risk propensity
Competence
Trust
Confidence

PerformanceGroup expertise
Individual members’

task expertise

Group process Social decision
scheme

Group behaviours
Team cohesion/Common identity
Collective efficacy
Mutual trust
Mutual team awareness/Intra-team adaptability
Maintenance of shared vision/Goal alignment

Cooperation
Efficiency
Synchronisation
Engagement
Team vs task balance

Individual behaviours
Individual sensemaking:

Individual awareness
Individual understanding
Individual decisions

Collective orientation/Mutual respect
Cooperation
Efficiency
Synchronisation
Engagement
Team vs task balance
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